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Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. Select Cherry F7759-58 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Wall Panels: Select 
Cherry F7759-58 shown.


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel 
reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


River Walnut
F9239-58


Sorrel Cherry
F5886-58


Chestnut Woodline
F5884-58


Cherry Birch
F7484-58


Cherry Riftwood
F6411-58


Maple Woodline
F6925-58


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Natural Birch
F7481


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
FOUNDATION


Concrete Formwood
F6362-58


Giallo Granite
F3523-58


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


FOUNDATION








Photos are to represent style and are not to scale.


FLAT BAR, ROUND AND OVAL 
HANDRAILS. SPACER STYLE MAY VARY 
FROM SHOWN.


INTEFLEX:  
#304 & #385MATERIALS:
HANDRAILS


Flat bar handrails are available in 2"  widths and 
either 3/8" or 1/4" thickness.  Bumper-rails are 
available in 4", 6" and 8" widths by 1/4" thick.  


Finishes include #4 brushed or #8 polished in 
#304 stainless steel or #385 bronze.


Handrails and bumper rails are an integral part of the design 
and aesthetics of your elevator. While providing passenger 
safety they also provide protection for your elevator interior.  


1-1/2" Round with 90o wall return.


1/4" X 6" Flat bar  bumper rail.1/4" X 2" Flat bar handrail.


3/8" X 2" Flat bar handrail.


1-1/2" Round without wall return.


1/4" X 4" Flat bar bumper rail. 1/4" X 8" Flat bar bumper rail.


1-1/2" Round with 45o wall return.1" X 1.9"  Oval


1/4" X 6" Flat bar bronze #385 
bumper rails.


HAND AND BUMPER RAILS








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. White Ice Granite F9576-58 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Wall panels: White 
Ice Granite F9576-58 shown.


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


Amber Kashmir
F6227-58


Belmonte Granite
F3496-58


Jamocha Granite
F7734-58


Argento Romano
F6697-58


Burnt Strand
F6307-58


Earthen Twill
F8828-58


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Blossom Cherry
F0758-58


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
MODILLION


Smokey Brown Pear
F5488-58


Prestige Walnut
F6209-58


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


MODILLION








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. Grey W1500, Silver W4860 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Upper panels: Grey 
W1500-60, Lower panels: Silver Alchemy W4860-60.


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


Oxide
W1787-60


Park Elm
W7967-60


Rugged Linen
W4989-60


Windsor Mahogany
W7039-60


Solar Oak
W7816-60


Harvest Maple
W7953-60


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Washi Gold
W5019-60


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
PALLADIAN


Arcade
W4938-60


Portico Teak
W8210-60


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


PALLADIAN








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. Rio W7947-60 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Vertical panels: Rio 
W7947-60 shown.


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


Huntington Maple
W7929-60


River Cherry
W7937-60


Uptown Walnut
W7971-60


Branded Oak
W8207-60


Fusion Maple
W7909-60


Brazilwood
W7946-60


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Figured Mahogany
W7040-60


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
PILASTER


Montana Walnut
W7110-60


Shaker Cherry
W7935-60


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


PILASTER








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. F9306-58 & F8908-58 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Wall panels: White
Bardiglio F9306-58, Accent: Storm Teakwood F8908-58


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


Blossom Cherrywood 
F0758-58


Wild Cherry
F590458


Presige Walnut
F6209-58


Butcher Block Maple
F0204-58


Natural Maple
F0756-58


Peacan Woodline
F5883-58


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Travertine
F3526-58


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
SEGMENT


Amber Kashmire
F6227-58


Labrador Granite
F3692-58


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


SEGMENT








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. W4941-60, W4938-60, W7952-60.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Cosmic Strandz 
W4941-60, Arcade W4938-60, Asian Sand W7952-60


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


Manitoba Maple  
W7911-60


Mangalor Mango
W7984-60


Flax Linen
W4990-60


Oiled Soapstone
4882-60


Pewter Brush
4779-60


Windswept Bronze
4794-60


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Astro Strandz
4940-60


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
STANCHION


Biltmore Cherry
7924-60


Asian Sand
W-7952-60


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


STANCHION








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. W4779-60 & W4882-60 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Upper panels: Pewter 
Brushed W4779-60, Lower: Oiled Soapstone W4882-60.


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


Windswept Bronze
W4794-60


5th Ave Elm
W7966-60


Boardwalk Oak
W7983-60


Casual Linen
W4944-60


Cosmic Strands
W4941-60


Fired Steel
W4994-60


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Xanadu
W7945-60


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
ASHLAR


Steel Mesh
W4879-60


RIO
W7947-60


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


ASHLAR








Reversible compact laminate wall 
panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap, 
base and corner reveals.


Black powder-coated aluminum 
panel reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Additional styles and color selections:


InteflexPanels.com  


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
CL Reversible


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


Inteflex CL Reversible elevator interiors feature a higher impact, moisture, scratch and abrasion resistance 
than any comparable laminate offering. Available in endless panel designs and color combinations.


Surface damage?  No problem.  Just flip the panel for a fresh start. Our unique system gives your interior 
twice the life of an ordinary elevator interior.


Customize your elevator interior. Pick your colors and panel design to 
create unique and durable interiors to match your building’s design.


PILASTAR


CORINTHIAN FORTRESS FOUNDATION MODILLION


PALLADIAN SEGMENT STANCHION


ASHLAR BOUNDARY


Color and Express color selections online InteflexPanels.com


PILASTER








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. Burnt Strand F6307-58 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Burnt Strand F6307-
58 with Mouse F0928-58 accent panel shown.


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


Acajou Mahogany
F7008-58


Bleached Legno
F8845-58


African Limba
F7011-58


Baltic Granit
F3691-58


Venetian Gold Granite
F6223-58


Giallo Granite
F3523-58


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Folkstone
F0927-58


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
BOUNDARY


Graphite
F0837-58


Basalt Slate
F3691-58


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


BOUNDARY








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. #4 Brushed stainless steel shown.


Durability and elegance converge with our 
best ceiling system.  By manufacturing with 
all stainless steel panels we eliminate the 
need for a wood core. 


We create an eye pleasing design that 
accommodates your lighting needs and 
emergency exit requirements.  


Rectangular and square panels maybe used 
to adapt to the unique needs of each elevator 
interior.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


INTEFLEX:  
STAINLESS STEELMATERIALS:
PAN ISLAND


PAN ISLAND CEILINGS


LED Down-lights
Typical six pan ceiling for 2500lb capacity car with center rear 
emergency exit. Artistic rendering based on cab dimensions of 
80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side walls.


LED Perimeter Lights
Typical six pan ceiling for 4000lb capacity car with 
center rear emergency exit. Artistic rendering 
based on cab dimensions of 60 inch rear wall, 96 
inch side walls.


Hidden lines of emergency exit show for reference only.
Hidden lines of emergency exit show for reference only.


Man-D-Tec
SOLOBEAM


Man-D-Tec
S2BEAM


Man-D-Tec
AEROBEAM


Man-D-Tec
EYEBEAM


Photos are to represent style and are not to scale.


Additional ceiling options and configurations online: 
InteflexPanels.com.


Additional lighting option online: 
InteflexPanels.com








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. W7040-60 & W7953-60 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Center Panels: Fig-
ured Mahogany W7040-60, Harvest Maple W7953-60.


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


Asian Sun  
W7951-60


Saddle Oak 
W8206-60


Loft Oak  
W7968-60


Fawn Cypress  
W8208-60


Asian Sand  
W7952-60


Phantom Pearl  
W8211-60


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Antique White 
W1572-60


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
CORINTHIAN


Nickle EV  
W4813-60


Nightfall
  W5023-60


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


CORINTHIAN








  InteflexPanels.com


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
CL Reversible


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


Additional styles and color selection:








Artistic Rendering.  See sample materials for color and grain references and shop drawings for scale. Pewter Brush W4779-60 shown.


Artistic rendering based on 2500 lb capacity cab with  
typical dimensions of 80 inch rear wall, 53 inch side 
walls and 96 inches under canopy. Wall Panels: Pewter 
Brush W4779-60 shown.


Reversible compact laminate wall panels.


#4 Brushed stainless steel wall cap,
 base and corner reveals.


Stainless steel pad hooks.


Black powder-coated aluminum panel reveals.


Stainless steel pan island design is dictated 
by emergency exit location.


New Age Oak 
W7938-60


High Line
  W7970-60


Natural Rift
W7954-60


Zanzibar
 W7957-60


Florence Walnut  
W7993-60


Mangalor Mango 
W7984-60


Stacking modular elevator wall panel 
system with reversible compact laminate 
wall panels. 


Kensington Maple 
W10776-60


INTEFLEX:  
COMPACT LAMINATEMATERIALS:
FORTRESS


Tan Echo  
W7941-60


Biltmore Cherry  
W7924-60


Additional selections online InteflexPanels.com


Twice the life of an ordinary Elevator Interior


FORTRESS





